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1. Based-on-a-true-story drama: 
 The world of competitive beard growing is intense, make no mistake. Men have 
spent their lives training and working to earn the respect and admiration of their peers. 
Every year, men all across the world inspect themselves daily in the mirror. Blood, 
sweat, tears, and hundreds of gallons of mustache wax fuel their journey and line the 
road that, each man hopes, will lead to a spot on their national team and, eventually, to 
glory. Our story follows the noble men of Beard Team USA, and their stunning victory in 
2009 over Beard Team Germany, which had dominated the competition since it’s 
inception. In particular, it follows Team Captain David Traver, and his daring journey 
and quest for the gold.  
 Our story begins at the 2008 World Beard and Moustache Championships in 
Belgium. The Americans stand, beards and moustaches on full, glorious display, but it 
wasn’t enough. Germany had beaten them again. David Traver, blinking back tears, 
looks across the way at German Captain Karl-Heinz Hille and his damned moustache. It 
seemed impossible that any man could grow such a glorious appendage, but there it 
was. The German, flushed with victory and beer, laughs loud and long. I’ll show him, 
Traver vowed to himself. Next year, I will achieve victory. He turns to his teammates 
behind him and, without a word, directs everyone onto the Beard Team USA bus, to 
head back to the airport and then home. 
 Upon returning home, Beard Team USA all but dissolves. Rumor has it that 
many members even went clean-shaven, disgraced by their defeat. Ever Traver 
considers quitting the bearding game. But then, one fateful morning, he sees a poster 
saying that, this year, the competition would be taking place in his very own hometown 
of Anchorage, Alaska. Filled again with energy, he spends day after day, carefully 
pruning and shaping his beard for the competition to come. Unfortunately, he knows 
that, in order to win, he’ll need a solid team as well. By this point, however, it has been 
months since he has spoken to anyone on the team. He’ll need to get the team back 
together. 
 The next sequence of the film involves Traver tracking down and reuniting the 
team, starting with his old friend and fellow beard grower; San Franciscan Jack Passion. 
It’s a difficult time, but eventually Traver manages to convince everyone to join him 
again for the following year’s World Championship. They spend their year, styling and 
growing their mighty facial hair, dreaming of the gold. 
 Finally, the day arrives: The 2009 World Beard and Moustache Championships. 
Even with everything in place, things begin to fall apart the morning of the competition. 
Jack Passion has vanished and, to his horror, David wakes up to discover that an 
enormous hunk of his beard has been cut off in the night by scoundrels from the 
German team. With only hours to spare, the team needs to track down and sober up 
Jack (whose fear and memories of their last defeat have led him to a local bar), and 
David needs to figure out what to do about his disfigured beard. 



 Finally, in the end, the team manages to pull themselves together. Jack is 
reminded of why he grows his beard: not for his own glory, but for his country. And 
David, in a move that can only be called inspired, decides to model and style his beard 
after an Alaskan snowshoe in a last-minute switch to the freestyle full-beard category. 
After the arduous journey, Beard Team USA manages to achieve the greatest victory in 
their sport, capturing twelve out of the eighteen categories plus the overall champion 
title. David himself manages to win the position of overall champ, besting Karl-Heinz 
Hille once and for all. Hille, awarded second, manages to learn what it means to be 
humble, and gains respect for his fellow beard-grower. It’s an inspiring tale of friendship, 

patriotism, and what it means to truly pull together as a team. 
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2. Comedy 
 After star reporter Michael Helm messes up the biggest celebrity gossip story of 
the year, he’s terrified he’s going to be fired. Instead, he’s punished when he’s sent to 
the 2009 World Beard and Moustache Championships in cold Anchorage Alaska. Torn 
between his dignity and the need to get a good story, Michael does his best to report on 
the wacky, unbelievable exploits of the Beard and Moustache growers at the 
championship. He meets up with a crazy bunch of characters in Alaska, including Beard 
Team USA Captain David Traver and alcoholic San Franciscan poet Jack Passion. All 
along the way, he tries to take himself seriously and deliver real stories, despite the 
surreal surroundings he finds himself in. Eventually, he learns something about himself: 
he spends so much of his time working and trying to find a story, that he doesn’t even 
enjoy life around him or create any stories for himself. In a shocking move, he actually 
goes to Traver’s for advice on beard-growing and enters himself into the competition as 
a new rookie. In a completely surprising turn of events, Michael actually manages to win 
the award for “Best New Beard.” Because he’s competing, he’s not able to report the 
story and is thus fired, but in exchange he gains friendships and finds a new spot for 
himself: as a competitive beard grower. 


